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1AW MAY Bt DEPORTED 
DIRECT TO MATTEAWANLOME FORMAL PROTEST EWER AND R 

AGAINST DUTY CLAUSE
CRUSH»!!

RUTH II 1 
COIL MINE

ERR SIR WRECK
- Prisoner is Steadily Losing 

Ground in His Fight for 

Liberty.
MORE FACTS 
HI MM 

JAF TREATY

TO BE CANDIDATE
ki the Presidency of Mexico

Charged With Having “Crim-1 FELL 
inally Caused Death” of 

New Haven Victim.

Favors to American Merchants 

Strongly Objected to by 

Europe.
ENTERED BY StEALTH

PRACTICALLY PROVEDTHOROUGH PROBE WILL ; 
BE COMMENCED TODAY

ALL WILL PROBABLY
PASS SIMILAR ONE.

■ Jeromè Impatient, Had Auto

mobile Ready For Trip to 

Borttw—- Oanadian Officials 

Determined to Escort Thaw 

to Line in Dignified Manner.

Men Under Arrest Gave Con
tradictory Evidénoe at Ihi ! 

quest as to Position of Tdr- 

pedoes Placed on Track to 

Warn Trains.

i President Wilson Sent List to 

Senate Yesterday But No 

• Action Taken — Five Per 

Cent. Reduction Violates the 

Existing Treaties.

Manchuria Stumbling Block to 
New triple Alliance in 

1900,

David Ratchford Victim of 

Terrible Accident in Syd

ney Colliery.

REASONS WHY GERMANY 

WAS NOT COUNTED IN.
jUNFORTUNATE MAN

CAUGHT IN SLIDE.

CMtlortk. Sept. 4.—Harry K. Th*w 
«U not "railroaded" acroen the bord
er by the Immigration authorities to- 
day as his copnsel had predicted. A 
special board of inquiry sat on Ms 
case from 10 o’clock in the morning , 
until nearly 5.30 o’clock in the after
noon, then adjourned until half-past 
nine o’clock tomorrow morning, when 
the prisoner will be recalled.

Thaw was on the stand most of the 
day, and made a good witness. To
ward the close of the afternoon ses
sion hi* inquisitors gradually worked 
into the question of his sanity, and 
though his counsel violenUy objected 
it was of no avail, and this line of 
interrogation will be taken up again

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 4.—August .
B. Miller, engineer of the White Moun- 
tain express, and Charles Murray, flag
man of the Bar Harbor express, thé 
two trains involved in the fatal North 
Haven wreck on the New' York, New ^
Haven and Hartford 
Tuesday morning, were formally plac. 
ed under arrest by Coroner Mix late 
tonight, charged with having ' crlmln- , 
ally caused the death of IÇoyal H.
Hotchkiss,’’ one of the victims of thé fc' 
disaster. They were both put ip *5,000

and six others were seriously injured bail under a coroner’s warrant, effec- p 
Dominion No. 1 tive until 24 'hours after the coroner , 

has rendered a verdict in the Inquest gj 
into the catastrophe, which he began * 
in private today.

While Coroner Eli Mix was conduct- * 
lng what he termed a “private, not se
cret" Inquest to fix the criminal re- 
sponsiylllty, if any, for the fatal North 
Haven wreck on the New York, New 

and Hartford Railroad last 
Tuesday morning. Chief inspector Bel- Ocneral Fell»

Washington, Sept. 4.—Democratic 
leaders of the Senate will begin a 

i supreme effort tomorrow to complete 
the tariff bill and pass It before ad
journment Saturday night. As a part 
of the programme the Senate tonight 
adjourned until two o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon; and the final session of 
the Democratic tariff caucus will be 
held tomorrow morning.

A compromise on the Income tax 
. rate, representing a further conces
sion to the “insurgent” advocates of 
an increase on large Incomes, has 
been drafted by Senators Williams 

• and Simmons, and it la believed it will 
be adopted without much opposition 
at tomorrow morning's caucus. It. 
proposes to increase the “additional 
tax” rate on Incomes of *76,000 to 

: *100,000 from two to three per cent..
> and on those ranging from *100,000 
I to *500,000 from three to four per 
cent.

Senator Kern, the Democratic lead
er, sent out notices tonight to all 
absent Democrats, to be in their seats 
for the balance of the week.

After conferences with Republican 
senators, who are Interested in amend
ments still pending, Chairman Sim
mons, of the finance committee, ex
pressed the belief tonight that there 
would be no extended debate over the 
remaining provision», and that the 
passage of the bill might be reached 
late Saturday night.

Senators Named.

England and Germany Had 
Understanding in Regard to 
China But Larger Scheme 

Failed t o Work Out,

Tons of Rocks Fell, Without 
Warning Killing One and 

Severely Injuring Many 
dthers,

Railroad last

San Francisco, Sept. 4.—That Eng
land and Germany actually did make 
a compact concerning China In 1900, tomorrow 
that Germany did not wish Manchuria Though staving off deportation, for 
to be Included In this understanding, the day, Thaw lost in two particulars.

His lawyers were denied a writ or 
prohibition by Superior Judge Mat
thew Hutchinson at Sherbrooke, the 
same judge vAo^lttstained the writ of 
habeas corpus, which cast Thaw out 
of the Sherbrooke jail yesterday, and 
he failed to establish before the board 
the contention that he had entered 
Canada as a tourist, and like “Jack 
Johnson, should be allowed to continue 
to his destination. He could produce 
no through ticket to any point outside 
Canada. There was In his possession 
a ticket to Detroit; but unfortunately 
for Thaw It had been purchased at

tinned on page two.

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 4—David Ratch
ford. of Lowpoint, was instantly killed

by a fall of rock at 
colliery this morning.

During last night a fall of rock 
occurred in one of the leads and this 
morning the underground manager, 
Hector Campbell, with David Rajch- 
ford. Thomas Wellner, Dick O’Brien. 
Joseph McKenzie, Dan O’Hanley and 
Hector McNeil, went Into the mine 
to clear away the debris. Within 0 
few moznënts frpm the time the men 
started to clear the atone away a 
second fall occurred,

and therefore Germany probably did 
not wish to come Into the proposed 
Anglo-Japanese alliance, are shown 
In further extracts from the diary of 
the late Count Tadasu-Hayashl, for
mer foreign minister of Japan, printed 
in the Jljl Shlpo of Aoklo, under date

..........of August 21, coplea of which were
- received here today. The paper shows 

r a candidate for the office of President of Mexico, tbe ^rlt of the Japanese censor, but 
recently arrived In London from Canada, announced. count Hayasht la quoted quite fully

lAtthat time Prince Uo 
Europe,
During m n_——, „ .
English and Japanese diplomats Count 
Ito was visited in Berlin by Count 
Hayashl and told not té negotiate 
with Russia for a treaty affecting the 
policies of these nations in the Far 
East. Count Hayaphl's diary atates 
that Prince Ito, however, had adopt
ed a number of amendments to the 
proposed treaty, especially as affect* 
lng Japan’s policy in Korea. The 
treaty provided that Japan should have 
a free hand in the development of her 
policy In Korea.

The understanding regarding China 
was distinct. It provided for the 

door and for the territorial In
tegrity of China.

Germany, according to Count Haya- 
i was notified that this alliance be- 

Japan and England .
made, and also was told of its signi- 
(leant nature ns affecting Chinese ter 
rltorial Integrity.

Concerning the proposition to In
clude Germany, thus forming a new 
triple alliance. Count Hdydshl e diary 
states that this proposal first came 
from Germany, hut Germany wan not 
desired hy Japan as a third party 
cause England and Germany ht that 
time were not on especially friendly 
terms. Count Von Buelow had made 
a speech denouncing England, says 
Count Hayashl, "and the English peo
ple were very angry about this 

Joseph Chamberlain had replied to 
Count Von Buelow’s speech Count 
Hayashl says. "Especially we. did not 
invite Germany for the atiittncO be- 
cause at the time the relations be- 
tween Anglàfid iùd OétüMttv were 
not favorable. However, anto, an alii 
ance was first suggested hy Germany, 
(the Germto- Embassy at London.) 
But at thlsTIme, it does not appear 
that they ‘wish to come in. * Cdunt 
Hayashl intimates that an understand
ing existed between Russia and Ger
many regarding China, although he 
makes but passing réference to It.

He says: “Therefore. In view of the 
relations between Germany and Rus- 
Bin. Germany ta the first P «e did 
not want to come in at all. In 1900, 
when England and Germany made a 
compact concerning China, Germany 
wished Manchuria not to be included 
in this compact. Therefore 1 can 
Imagine that Germany does not wish 
to come into this alliance. As 1 said 
before, the position of England and 
Germany Is not favorable, Btf did 
not persuade Germany to come in.

Count Hayashl states that England 
did not wish that formal announce
ment be made of the signing of the 
Anglos!apattese treaty, but wished to 
have it become public informally. 
Japan, however, insisted that • a ’for- 
mal announcement be made to all hâ
tions in order that (here BhqMd be 
no misunderstanding of the pone 
the allies regarding China and Korea.

ffi;xaxAT. FELIX DIAZ.:
*1 am »ow

Hatch-burying
*lv.n nap.o* the Inter-Btate Commteelon pro-

____“g sL#S2?®b*25 morrow by the federal authorltlea. -Ere. If I «rtittnd to filWMd tu Japan It b not ctrtntn that I ehhll (•
w “ cowÏÏÎne îSwy ÎM «2 The inquest of the Coroner, held there. My action will depend open eomln» developments la Mexico, 
next was a battered and bleeding body |a the Superior Court, under pro- 

The Senate leaders have HgflltWjto with life extinct tectlon of a guard of police, contitnued
name seven senators to the joint con- Only a miracle appears to have tnnl eiMl mAre thân _
ferénee committee that will settle dit- saved some at least of the other six. untl1 late tohlght, and more than a 
ferences between the two houses Working almost side by side, none score of witnesses, nearly all employes 
after the Senate passes the bill. This had time to stir until the mass of 0f the New Haven road, including 

Contlnuad .n pnp. «*.. a, ««« ^
once summoned help and went to the trains involved in the wreck, the 
assistance of their stricken fellow White Mountain and Bar Harbor ex
workmen. Ratchford was found to be presses, were examined, 
dead when removed from under the Engineer Miller, who wâs at the 
pile of rock. Two others, McKenzie throttle of the White Mountain loco- 
and O’Brien, were so badly injured as motive when It plunged into the rear 
to' require hospital attention. of the Bar Harbor, killing 21 passen

gers, had not been called aa a witness 
up to a late hour; neither had C. H.
Murray, the Ill-fated express train’s 
flagman. A reason for delaying their 
examination until other evidence had 
been adduced seemed apparent, when 
it became known tonight that Miller 
and Murray told different stories as 
to the location of the torpedoes whtdh 
the flagman placed on the tracks to 
warn the on-rushln® White Mountain 
express that the Bar Harbor had halt-
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ES1IGERKIfUKHl HERBERT SJUUL
is Emue) a «becCDRTRIGT in 

FOR SECTION 
OF NEW CUE

Former Roumanian Minister of 
Instruction Recommends 

That Matter be Laid Before 

The Hague,

Postmaster General of Great Britain Met at Station by Hon. 
L. P. Pelletier — Civic Reception Given in His Honor- 

Address Read by Mayor.RISE II GEBIEIT 
MONOPOLY II HITTER Quebec, Sept. 4.—Right Hon. Her- lish and French, thanking the Mayor

. , aeroll., p r PnntmnHtflr Gen- for to® reception tendered him, and bert Samuel. P. C.. Postmaster Gen for th# moet cord|„, welcome preeent-
eral of Great Britain, arrived here at ^ ln the address. Referring to his
noon today. As he stepped from the vlslt to Canada he said that after the
train he was met by Hen. L. P. Pel- imperial conference hèld in London
letter, Postmaster-Qeneral of Canada, some years ago, his government
and conveyed across the river. Mr. adopted a resolution that members of

Inspector Relbap said tonight that Samuel, who will be the guest of Mr. the government should visit the Do- 
he had been informed that Murray Pelletier during his stay in Canada, minions of the Empire to become 
had testified at the Joint preliminary WB8 driven to the Chateau Frontenac, familiar with their conditions and 
Investigation Tuesday by the coroner, At 3 30 he drove to the city hall know the people, but up to the pres- 
Publlc Utilities Commission, and rail- to attend the civic reception given In ent he had not been afforded an op- 
road officials, that he had placed the hiB honor. As the two postmaster- portunlty.
torpedoes "six or seven telegraph generals entered the chamber they Now, however, the wealth and pros 
poles back,” a distance from 99B to were Warmly applauded. When they pertty of the King’s Dominions had 
1,162 feet. Engineer MJller testified taken their seats, Mayor Drouin become so Important that members of
on the other hand, Mr. Belnap saw, arose and read the following address: the ministry had to make opportuni
st the torpedoes were only two Rleht uon Herbert Samuel, ties to visit these Dominions. “Lord
poles back, or 332 feet, when he heard p ç 8p08tmaster-General of the Haldane," he said, "hâS Ju*t been with 

„ .... United Kingdom: you on a short visit, but I havê cortte
"In either case, eaMthé chlefto- Rteht Hon gjr_ to this country for a prolonged visit

spector, “it appears from their test!- ’ of Quebec are most to see and learn, and with the aid of
ro°ïïv?ïdMuattoI^lroîngere happy to bid you weteome In this, the the Hon Mr. Pelletier, to study and

sEare mjsstas wsf-s»
g.J35Shive"tLd^llto*Mbuntoln WM "We feel honored by the visit of one admiration for the French-(>nadlan 

■peed whlch the Whlte MOuat^n was ^ tfae prominenl and distinguished race gave great credit for 4he manner 
making, when toe Wigineer got hte eUtAame„ of the Empire, a member in which .they guarded their mother 

-Îh2”-Î52 of St British cabinet which wields tongue, their religion and their laws. 
TAslltnford, (the laUer three m a BOcb a powerful influence over the A banquet was tendered Right Hoa. 
north of the wreck) S tram stows of the WOrld, one who by | Mr. Samuel at Kent House.. Mon tin o-

«ut fer vïnïr force of talent, of ability, and of per- ; rency Falls, this evening. Forty 
minutes.' ouJ severing labor, has risen to the fore- guests were present. Hon. L. P. Pel-

Thls would be about.52 milea an . mnk among the leading: men of letter occupied the chair. Speeches
his country. were delivered by Hon. L. P. Pelletier,

“We are pleased to think that in Right. Hon. Mr. Samuel/Mayor Drou- 
settlng your foot on this spot of the in, Alderman Cannon, and Joseph 
Ceaedlan soil, which has been tot* Picard, vice-president of the Board of 
mortaRzed by aome many heroic deeds Trade. The party returned here at 
you-hâve felt that you were still upon 11 o’clock. , ...
an extension of British territory In the Right Hon. Mr. Samuel and Hon. 
midst of people who Uke pride in their Mr. Pelletier have completed the pro; 
lovaltv to the crown, and of their de- gramme for "the. first part of their 
vetion to the metropolis; of a people western trip. They will leave Quebec 
who feel conscious of their power Friday at 12.40, arriving iti Montreal 
and toll- of hope for a brilliant to- at 6.30 p. m. It.is etpected that thefr 
*”■ 1 private car will be attached to the

Canadian Pacific Railway Iinperla 
Limltèd. leaving Montreal Friday 
night. They will reach Port ^Arthur 
Sunday morning and will , spend s 
quiet day in port Arthur add Fort 
William. They win leave Fort W» 
Ham Sunday evening, and reach Win
nipeg the following day.-

Parts, Sept. 4.—The Balkan news 
agency has received a letter from Sf: 
Dfssesco, former Roumanian minister 
of instruction, and president of the 
Roumanian inter-parliamentary group, 
stating that as the atrocities commit
ted in the Balkan war were In direct 
violation of the international conven
tion om the laws and customs of war, 
signed by all civilized states, October 
18, 1907. article seven, providing that 
the belligerent violating the conven
tion shall pay an indemnity—he will. 
In the name of his group, propose a 
resolution gt the 18th Inter-parliamen
tary conference that an interngtloûal 
committee shall be formed fo hrvestl- 
gâte the atrocities. He will further 
propose that the belligerent responsi
ble shall be sent before The Hague 
permanent tribunal

Z
The Montreal Firm of O'Brien 

and Doheny Will Build Sec
tion Three — Entails Much 

Excavation,

ed.

Representative Kent of Cali

fornia Urges United States 

toi Control Factories Engag
ed In this Business.Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—The contract for 
section three of the new Welland Ship 
Canal will be let at a cabinet council 
today to tbe firm of O’Brien and 
Doheny of Montreal. The contract 
price Is *9,540.050. There were a 
number of tenders.

Section three Is the most difficult 
In the plan of the new canal. It ex
pends over something more than two 
miles at the town of Thorold and its 
construction necessitates a great deal 
of excavation. There are three locks 

The O’Brien and

Washington, Sept. 4.—-A government 
monopoly for the manufacture and 
control of munitions of war was pro
posed ln a Joint resolution introduced 
today by Representative Kent, of 
California A comthlssloh of two sen
ators, two representatl 
ers of the army, twb of 
one officiel of the state department 
would recommend a plan for a gov
ernment-owned plant for the manu 
facture of explosives, and would sug
gest to the American representatives 
at The Hague, that It would be well 
to consult with foreign nations as to 
some action leading to world-wide 
control of the manufacture of muni
tions of war.

them

USE EIRE COP. OUT 
SAVER BUT’S CREW

vee, two offlt- 
the navy, and

In this section.
Doheny firm is composed of M. J. 
O’Brien of Renfrew and Hugh Doheny, 
of Montreal.

The first* section of the new canal 
along Ten Mile Creek, from Lake 
Ontario, Is already under contract 
to the Dominion Dredging Company. 
Section two will be advertised for at 
the beginning of next week.

Thrilling Incidents Marked 
Motor Boat Race at Perry 

Centennial Regatta Yester
day Afternoon!

10 UREE BITTER WAR 
AGAINST CIGARETTE

hour.
Ift. Belnap took a survey of the 

scene of the wrèck today and made 
measurements which he charted for 
Use at the hearing tomorrow. He 
found that the distance in dispute had 
already been "cold chiseled*’ into the 
rails. This was done, hè learned, at 
the Instance of the Public Utilities 
Commission on the day of the wreck.

Mr. McCbord, who will preside at 
the investigation, telegraphed tonight 
that he was detained in Washington 
and would not arrive until 10-o’clock 
tomorrow morning. The taking of 
testimony will begin in the Fèderàl 

public session aa soon as he 
es thé building. He win be ae- 
anted by M. C. List, an attorney 

commission.

«E IMMIGRANTS 
COMING TO" CEB

k
• Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 4.—The open
ing power boat event of the Perry 
Centennial regatta here this aftertodn 
was won handily by the new speed 
demon Reliance II., owned by .1. 
Stuart Blâckton, of New York. Tbe 
Oregon Kid, owned by Milton Smith, 
of Ranter, Oregon, and the Kitty 
Hawk V., owned by H. Timkins, of 
Canton, Ohio, sank during the race 
and Harry Groat, of Portland, Oregon, 
was badly burtied about the head. A. 
Q. Mitee, owner of the P. D. Q. of 
New York, sacrificed the race to ree 
cue the crew of the Orégon Kid when 
she went to the bottom.

The race was for the Buffalo Cham- 
beç Of Commerce trophy, and *1,500 
cash prizes. By winning this after
noon Commodore Blsckton gained 

po**éeslon of the *2,000

Sunday School and Young 
People's Society of Metho
dist Church of Cahada to

j at
Total for Past Four Months of 

Fiscal Year Shows Big In

crease — Majority of them 

British,

•*We represent a portion of the beet 
elements of the Canadian nation, 
united in sentiment with our fellow 
ottttene of nil Canada, we highly ap- 
preotete the honor of forming pnrt.of 
Hie most Extensive Empire on earth, 
and we rte with each other In the 
desire to .trengthSn and make closer 
the'bonds which connect us with the 
Mother Country.

"We. Cherish the hope that 
était to Canada may be a pleasant 
tour crowned with ancoe^. for your 
mission, and as clUtens of Quebec 
-ww venture to express the desire that 
of our .good old city, you wilt keep a 
pleasant remembrance.

THE HAGUE COUNCIL
GUESTS OF NEW YORK.Ask for Legislation. Court in 

reach
ipai
the

com The Hague, Sept. 4.—The Intpr-Pv*
Heineatary Council today unanimously 
approved the acceptance of Richard 
Bartholdt’s Invitation on behalf of the 
City of New York aiklng the members 
of the council tq be the gueet,» of the 

Winnipeg, Sept. 4.—->ndrew «String, city during Its meetings in America ln
^KrLrrVuVo^.rr,,0,! ^-uo.. *«,
dents, died this merntng from angina lng the next peace conference « JTi® 
l-ectorls. Hé was born at Montreal in Hague to provide for the closing of
1849 and is survived by his'widow and neutral money markets to belligerents. . , th_ r-t_ of «a
ten children, all of whom live in Win- and in favor of universal two cent sea r°Mn& n 38 B6> at the rate of 39 
nlpeg. postage. mlles “ “our*

: forToronto, Sept. 4 —At the meeting 
of the Sunday School and Young Poo- —
pie's Societies of the Methodist church MRS. PANKHURST8 PLANS.
In Canada, held at the Wesley build- —=—
lng, today, a mbtion was passed deal- London, Sept 4.—Mrs. 
lng with the cigarette hjibiL recom- Pankhurat. the leader of the mOHant 

leglalattott to featrlct and suffragettes, will make a'visit to the 
prohibit the manufacture and impor- United States when her. hoaltii Is a»- 
tstioB of cigarettes Into Canada, also stored, according to the announcement 
inviting the cooperation, of kindred made todày. Sbe T1*1 
bodies to confer <*r correspond with tegs In New York. Boston. Phlladel- 
the Right Hour. R. L. Borden, premier phla. and Chicago on suffrage, with 
of the Dominion, soliciting effective special reference to the white. Mate 
legislation. traffic.

ANDREW STRANG ISOttawa, 6ept. 4.—The total Immi
gration to Canada, during the first 
four months of the current fiscal year, 
April to July, was 250,906, made up 
of 99,101 British, 54,040 American, 
and 97,766 from all other countries.

During the four corresponding 
months of the last fiscal year the 
total number was 209,662, composed 
of 83,318 British, 66,900 Americans, 
and 60,424 from all other countries. 
The increase la twenty per cent.

DEAD IN WINNIPEG,your

mending

l0The Speed Demon Reliance cover
ed the 26 mile course with a heavy

Mr. Samuel Responds.
Mr. Samuel responded In both Eng-
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